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1 - 6 hours

                                6 hours and that all
cassy:so this is the start
sonic:the story as start
cassy:oh
peach:*see mario* mario here
sonic:when did he go
diddy:about 3 week ago
sonic:oh i did not know
dash:so diddy where dixie
diddy:i do not know
dash:and you two call each other boyfriend and girl friend
diddy:yes i do
daisy:did all of you forget are lands are going away
dash:were are they going
sonic:to the happy lands of lands no she means they are coming apart
dash:oh where did blaze go
sonic:i do not care i can say anything i want **** *** *** **** **** *** ***
cassy:i wish she was here
sonic:**** **** **** **** **** **** ****
blaze:hey guys
mina cassy peach and daisy:we are girls
blaze:whatever
sonic:damnit
blaze:sonic don't say that
mario:hey guys
luigi:hey
mina cassy peach and daisy:we are girls
sonic:and i am a hedgehog
dash:and i am crap
sonic:sent him to the bathroom
blaze:will you two shut the **** up
diddy:ooooooooo you say a bad word
blaze:you would use some work like that if you had to deal with those two
diddy:i think there funny
sonic:this is the end of the chapter
dash:ok bye everyone
                                to be cont



2 - the last good bye before 3 years

                                6 hours and that all
dash:*come out of the restroom*
cassy:so where sonic go
mina:he when to go look around
diddy:he only got about 2 hour left
sonic:*walk in* hey guys
blaze:sonic you left about 10 min ago
sonic:yes and
dash:how in the heck you came back so fast
sonic:my name is sonic what do you think i walk every where
diddy:did you see dixie
sonic:sorry but no
diddy:oh
dixie:*walk in*
sonic:now i see her
diddy:i see her too
mina:hey dixie
dixie:hey mina what everyone looking so sad about every time i came in here you all are looking so
happy and gay
mina:we are going to have to go for about 3 years
dixie:who do you mean by we
cassy:me, mina, sonic, dash, and blaze
dixie:why
luigi:because are lands are comeing a part
dixie: oh that sad when do you have to go
sonic:about 1hour
dixie:and that only 60 mins
peach:maybe all of you can stay over here in the mushroom kingdom
dash:we still got school and other friends
peach:oh yea
sonic: well i think we should be going
peach:we are going to miss you
mina:we are going to miss you too
diddy:*hold on to dash leg* take me with you
dixie:come on diddy they got to go
sonic:well bye *walk off*
                        the end this was a sad end well see you oh my next story



3 - the real end

                                the real end
diddy:it suck not being able to see sonic and his friend for 3 years
luigi:yeah
(a sound come from under them)
mario:*get his hammer out*
(sonic and everyone else pop out the a hole)
dixie:sonic
sonic:something comeing out
(a big worm come out the hole)
mario:*hit the worm with his hammer*
worm:*get out of the hole and run away*
mina:thank gosh
sonic:ok see you guys jump down the hole
diddy:ooookkkk
sonicstrom:sorry i could not just end it just like that so this is the real end so bye
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